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Water sources and kidney function: investigating chronic
kidney disease of unknown etiology in a prospective study
Penny Vlahos 1✉, Stephen L. Schensul2, Shuchi Anand3, Emma Shipley1, Saranga Diyabalanage 4, Chaoran Hu 5, Toan Ha 6,
Allison Staniec1, Lalarukh Haider2, Jean J. Schensul7, Pasan Hewavitharane8, Tudor Silva9, Rohana Chandrajith 10 and
Nishantha Nanayakkara8

A chronic Kidney Disease of unknown etiology (CKDu) has emerged with disproportionately high prevalence across dry lowland
agricultural communities globally. Here we present the results of a prospective cohort of 293 patients with CKDu in the endemic
region of Wilgamuwa, Sri Lanka, in whom we measured baseline kidney function and undertook quarterly follow up over 2 years.
Well water was the primary historic drinking water source in the region, although a majority (68%) of participants reported
switching to reverse osmosis water during study follow ups. Participants who reported ever drinking from well water had estimated
glomerular filtration rates −6.7 (SD: 2.8) ml/min/1.73 m2 lower than participants who did not drink from well water historically (p=
0.0184) during the study period. Geospatial analysis identifies a cluster within the region where CKDu progression is significantly
higher than the surrounding area. Samples of household wells (n= 262) indicated 68% had detectable agrochemical compounds
with concentration above global water quality standards. It is expected that the detected contaminants compounds are indicators
of poor water quality and that there is likely additional agrochemical exposure including commercial additives that may contribute
to CKDu onset and/or progression. Thus, our study finds that well water exposure during a person’s lifetime in this region is
associated with kidney function decline and identifies and quantifies putative nephrotoxic agrochemicals above safe drinking water
concentrations in these wells.
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INTRODUCTION
The rising global death toll from chronic kidney disease (CKD),
now the world’s 12th leading cause of death, is considered a
downstream consequence of the growing global prevalence of
diabetes (4.7% of adults in 1980 and 8.5% in 2014) and
hypertension (31.1% among adults, 90% increase from
1975–2015)1,2. In the same period, however, there has been a
rapid increase in a “non-traditional” type of CKD in rural lowland
agricultural communities that is not associated with uncontrolled
diabetes and hypertension, termed chronic kidney disease of
“unknown etiology” (CKDu) in South Asia3, also known as
Mesoamerican Nephropathy (MeN) in Central and South America4

and the Central Valley of California5. While a majority of CKD is
characterized as a primarily glomerular disease3,4, CKDu is a
tubulointerstitial disease with varying degrees of interstitial
fibrosis, interstitial inflammation, and tubular atrophy3,5. Both
types move inevitably toward kidney failure and death unless
there is intervention through hemodialysis or a kidney transplant.
Sri Lanka is one of the world’s hot spots for CKDu with

prevalence highest in the “dry zone”, North Central and Central
Provinces6,7. In the post-world war-II (WWII) period, the emergence
of the Green Revolution brought Sri Lanka and other low- and
middle-income counties (LMICs) the promise of food self-
sufficiency through high yield seeds, use of agrochemicals,
reliable water sources, and increasing mechanization. The need
for land and resources to implement the Green Revolution called
for reestablishment of the irrigation system, known as the tank

cascade irrigation systems developed in the fourth to sixth century
(CE) and resettlement of farmers from the land-starved “wet zone”
into the dry8,9. From the 1950s to the end of the 1980s, funding
from the World Bank and other international agencies resulted in
the development of one of the largest irrigation projects in the
world, involving the damming of Sri Lanka’s major river, the
Mahaweli, and the development of reservoirs, spillways, and
channels throughout the dry zone areas10.
In the early 1990s, cases of kidney failure began to appear in

health care facilities in the dry zone provinces, primarily among
male and to a lesser extent among female farmers11. By the start
of the new millennium, CKDu had become a major epidemic,
especially for the poorest households, resulting in the loss of adult
income earners, contributing to poverty, and increasing the cost
of health care systems as a result of the expansion of hemodialysis
and kidney transplant units. The current CKDu prevalence among
30- to 60-year-old men in dry zone districts is 15.1–22.9%6,7,11. The
once valued occupation of farming has become stigmatized,
contributing to the ill health, inability to work, and mortality of
farmers12.
Review of PubMed peer-review publications indicates over 110

publications during the last decade primarily focused on a search
for the etiology of CKDu in Sri Lanka using cross-sectional or case-
control approaches. The inability to generate conclusive results
has left researchers and public health officials with little to
communicate to the population at risk. Tracking progression of
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kidney disease in dry zone residents with CKDu may offer an
alternative, complementary approach to investigating etiology.
This paper examines the association between water source

contamination and kidney function decline, drawing on data from
the Kidney Progression Project (KiPP)13, a Sri Lanka-US collabora-
tion of geochemists, anthropologists, and nephrologists, funded
by the Fogarty International Center of the US National Institutes of
Health. This transdisciplinary project explores the environmental,
behavioral, and clinical factors associated with lower kidney
function in a cohort of patients with established CKDu, generating
data that allows us to examine the role of water consumption and
kidney function.

RESULTS
Demographics
Table 1 summarizes the demographics, water use, and clinical data
at baseline. Consistent with the known clinical and demographic
characteristics of CKDu, 74% of our participants were men and
96% had 1+ urine protein or less but had substantial reduction in
kidney function, with mean eGFR 37.5 ml/min/1.73 m2. Over half
(53%) had lived in Wilgamuwa from birth, 92% of participants had
farmed during their lifetime, and 66% reported that they were still
engaged in farming for an average of 33 lifetime years.

Drinking water sources
Historic drinking water source included well water for 89% of
participants. All the wells in this study have been used as drinking
water sources in the past. Water sources changed substantially
during the study period. Figure 1 shows the water consumption
patterns of participants over the KiPP study period, with a clear
transition from the consumption of well water to RO water sources
or other alternative sources. Supplemental Table 1a and Table 1b
present demographic information stratified by baseline RO water
use, versus not and by ever well water use versus not. A fewer
proportion of participants with baseline RO water use were
women, and a greater proportion owned farming land, compared
with participants without baseline RO water use. Participants
without any well water use were younger, and a greater
proportion reported living in Wilgamuwa all their life.

GIS analysis
GIS analysis is summarized in Figs. 2 and 3. These identify key
spatial trends including the spatial distribution of the baseline
eGFR of the participants across the region (Fig. 2) and their rates of
progression across the region. Figure 3 identifies two important
clusters of low progression or improvement in the north–west
region surrounding the medical clinic and a region just below this,
also to the west where 24 participants have a significantly faster
decline in eGFR relative to other participants. The average eGFR
progression across the blue region is −1.2 ± w ml/min/1.73 m2/
year and that of the relatively rapidly declining cluster (red region)
is −2.1 ml/min/1.73 m2/year. Note, though both regions show
decline in kidney function, this analysis identifies not the fastest
rates of decline in the study, but rather individuals who are
declining faster relative to their surrounding neighbors. It is also
noteworthy that the blue region (slower CKDu progressors) is
located at higher elevations in the drainage basin and upstream of
the red regions (relatively faster CKDu progression) are located at
lower elevations and downstream from the blue regions.

Water quality
Domestic well water for every participant in the sample was tested
for inorganic metals, target complex ions and targeted organic
agrochemicals14. Of the 26 inorganic metals that were quantified,
all were within recommended water quality thresholds (Shipley
et al. 2022). Of the 272 sampled wells, 68% yielded positive
detections of the target agrochemical compounds (Table 2). All
wells with positive detections had concentrations of at least one
agrochemical that exceeded global drinking water guidelines and

Table 1. General characteristics of participants in study cohort at
baseline (Sept–Dec 2017)#.

Women N= 71 Men N= 222 Overall N= 293

Demographics

Age (years) 55.6 (7.3) 52.8 (8.5) 53.5 (8.3)

Education (years)+ 5.0 (1.0,8.0) 5.5 (3,8) 5 (3, 8)

Own farming land 44 (62.0) 159 (71.6) 203 (69.3)

Family type

Nuclear 50 (70.4) 170 (76.6) 220 (75.0)

Extended 21 (29.6) 52 (23.4) 73 (24.9)

Number of household
members+

2 (1, 4) 3 (2, 4) 3 (2,4)

Residence in Wilgamuwa,
entire life

28 (39.4) 126 (56.8) 154 (52.6)

Cities of residence during
lifetime+

2 (1, 2) 1 (1,2) 1 (1,2)

Ever farmed 59 (83.1) 210 (94.6) 269 (91.8)

Currently farming 26 (36.6) 167 (75.2) 193 (65.9)

#of years 28.6 (10.1) 33.7 (10.2) 33.0 (10.3)

Water sources

Well water use, ever^ 62 (87.3) 199 (89.6) 261 (89.1)

Current water sources*

Reverse osmosis 35 (49.3) 130 (58.6) 165 (56.3)

Public water supply 9 (12.7) 29 (13.1) 38 (12.3)

Bowser or rainwater 20 (28.2) 45 (20.3) 65 (22.2)

Well^ 29 (40.8) 89 (40.0) 118 (40.3)

Kidney disease measures

Serum creatinine (mg/dL) 1.9 (0.8) 2.3 (0.9) 2.2 (0.9)

CKD-EPI eGFR (ml/min/
1.73m2)

37.7 (19.8) 37.5 (18.1) 37.5 (18.5)

Urine dipstick

Trace or none 60 (84.5) 156 (70.3) 216 (73.7)

1+ 10 (14.1) 58 (26.1) 68 (23.2)

2+ or more 1 (1.4) 3 (1.4) 4 (1.4)

Missing 0 5 (2.3) 5 (1.7)

#Data are presented as N(%) or mean (SD) unless otherwise noted;
+median (25, 75th percentile); ^defined as protected, unprotected or tube
wells and includes surface or paddy water; *totals exceed 100% because
multiple sources of water are captured.

Fig. 1 Percent of KiPP participants reporting specific drinking
water source prior to the study (past) and at each time point. Note
the number of participants at each time point is specified as not all
participants were available at each follow up.
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40% had at least two. The wells with positive detections showed
no discernable spatial patterns (Shipley et al., 2022).
Table 3 shows the relationship between ever consuming well

water and eGFR. Participants who reported using well water
during their lifetime had lower age- and sex-adjusted eGFR
(−6.7 ± 2.8 ml/min/1.73 m2/year) over the study period, compared
with participants not using any well water (p= 0.0184). Current
water use at the time of study initiation was not associated with
eGFR during the study period and of the 68% of the wells with
high compound concentrations, <10% were still being used for
drinking water by the end of the study period.

DISCUSSION
Analysis of well water has established contamination that can
contribute to nephrotoxicity. Diazinon, and organophosphate
insecticide, is the most frequently detected agrochemical in this
study. It is reported to induce nephrotoxicity in rats through
depletion of antioxidant enzymes15 and the study proposes that
oxidative stress could be used as an early intervention that may be
beneficial in monitoring diazinon toxicity. DDT and its longer-lived
metabolite p,p'-DDE are organochlorine insecticides and proven
nephrotoxins in rats where sub-acute treatment leads to oxidative
stress and apoptosis, the proposed mechanism of DDT-induced

nephrotoxicity16. Propanil is a chlorinated herbicide and it too has
been identified as a nephrotoxin in in-vivo studies wherein a
metabolite resulting from propanil oxidation is suspected to
contribute to propanil cytotoxicity17. Endosulfan II (banned by the
Stochkholm Convention in 2011 though still in use in Asia) is an
organochlorine insecticide. When introduced orally to rats,
endosulfan II induced pathological alterations in the kidney
including chronic glomerulonephritis, glomerulosclerosis, ade-
noma, and glomerulus deposits18.
In addition to the agrochemicals, two other water quality

parameters were high. These include water hardness, which has
been weakly associated with incident kidney stones19,20 but not
a feature of CKDu. Phosphate was higher than that recom-
mended for drinking water samples based on US EPA standards
in 80% of the wells. Though high dose phosphate preparations
have been implicated in acute kidney dysfunction, kidney biopsy
examinations of patients with CKDu have not supported this
potential causative pathway21,22. To our knowledge, elevated
phosphate levels have not been reported in other CKDu studies
to date. Nonetheless, patients with CKD are at particular risk of
further complications when exposed to high phosphate levels as
the kidney’s ability to regulate phosphate homeostasis is
compromised21.

Fig. 2 Spatial analysis of participant baseline eGFR (shaded circles) and CKDu progression over the study period (base map contours).
Also illustrated on the map are the locations of reverse osmosis (RO) plants which ration free drinking water to residents as of late 2017 and
the location of the three regional clinics/hospitals.
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While causation cannot be inferred from these results, there is
strong evidence for concern about water contamination and CKDu
both for the etiology of CKDu and the relative rapidity of
progression. It is likely that there is no single compound of
concern but rather a multiple stressor interactor effect across
environmental and agrochemical exposure, behavior, and clinical
factors. The detected compounds do show water contamination
from nearby paddy agriculture and are indicators of numerous
other possible substances that would be expected to be in the
water including additives and uptake enhancers associated with
the detected active compounds in commercial mixtures. In
addition, since this is a single-time point analysis, prior exposure
(s) to other compounds is likely, even among households in whose
wells we did not detect compounds in the current study. As tube
and dug wells are fed from aquifer systems, groundwater flow
fields and direction are important considerations in local water
quality, however, greater temporal sampling is required to
examine this further.
GIS analysis has revealed a cluster of participants in the western

region which are progressing significantly faster than the
surrounding participants. This cluster occurs at low relative
elevations for the region where upstream waters are collected
and stagnate. The resolution of the well sampling is not
temporally robust to compare the water quality across this cluster
(only single water samples collected at each location across the
region). Thus, future sampling should focus on the synoptic
sampling of water in this region across all seasons relative to
controls. GIS analysis has also revealed a cluster of relatively lower

disease progression that may be associated with proximity to
clinical care though clusters surrounding the remaining two clinics
do not show this consistently. Alternatively, this may be related to
the direction of water flow as this cluster occurs at a higher
elevation and upstream in the region. Proximity to RO water is
another possible indicator of less CKDu progression however this
cannot be assessed at this time. The RO plants are relatively new
(all installed in late 2017 and early 2018 and are managed by the
Sri Lankan Navy, providing free rations to residents). The impact of
these plants is too recent to be captured in this baseline study;
however the population will continue to be monitored in an
ongoing study and these results are a critical reference point.
This study has established a significant association between

well water consumption and lower kidney function in patients
with CKDu. The concern about drinking water contamination has
led the Government of Sri Lanka to make a substantial investment
in RO water and to explore alternatives for decontamination.
While this approach may be effective in the short run,
dependence on RO units with a limited running life is not a
long-term solution. This study has strengths that include
prospective data, that participants are randomly selected and
representative of the affected CKDu population, and good
geographic spread within the study area. Improvements for
continuing efforts include increasing the limited sample size, to
include the evaluation of a nearby non-endemic rice paddy
community, and additional water quality parameters including
microbial loads and associated toxins.

Fig. 3 Hot Spot analysis of the region shows that there is a spatial cluster of fast progressors in the north–west region wherein CKDu
progression is significantly faster than surrounding regions. The analysis also shows that participants in the uppermost north–west
surrounding a medical clinic are performing significantly better (no progression or improvement) than surrounding regions.
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In summary, this study of a prospective cohort of patients with
kidney disease living in Sri Lanka’s endemic CKDu region, study
finds that well water exposure during a person’s lifetime is
associated with kidney function decline and identifies and
quantifies known nephrotoxins above safe drinking water
concentrations in these well waters. Implementation of resettle-
ment projects without providing basic life requirements such as
safe drinking water, health care, education, sanitary facilities, and

safety from hazards, both environmental and wildlife has led to
serious implications to social and human health in these rural
communities. Settlers initially suffered with water scarcity
associated with epidemics of water-borne diseases, but later had
to depend on whatever water was made available to them.
Further, living areas are embedded within the farming areas
exposing domestic water sources to agrochemicals used in
farming in addition of groundwater contaminants. Agrochemical
use in paddy and other agricultural practices that have
characterized the last 70 years of the Green Revolution in Sri
Lanka may now be contributing to ill health, rapid progression of
disease, and mortality. Farming, traditionally a highly respected
occupation and the well, part of the “wealth” of the household is
now a source of danger and risk. We propose further compre-
hensive baseline evaluation, provision of basic life requirements
and monitoring are essential in resettlements to avoid future
health hazards. New approaches are needed to develop safe
drinking water, while reducing the introduction of agrochemical
contaminants in Sri Lanka and other tropical countries to reduce
the growing prevalence of CKDu.

METHODS
Kidney progression project
The Kidney Progression Project was initiated in 2017 in the Wilgamuwa
Divisional Secretariat, a highly endemic CKDu area of 40,000 people in the
lowland dry zone area of the Central Province (Supplementary Fig. 1). All
protocols were reviewed and approved by review boards at the University
of Connecticut in the US and National Hospital in Kandy, Sri Lanka. The
detailed methodological approach including a description of behavioral
and clinical and expanded environmental variables is described in Vlahos
et al. (2018)13. Briefly, in 2016, the Ministry of Health conducted a screening
of urine and blood in Wilgamuwa for residents 11 years and older to
identify those with CKDu. Using the resulting serum creatinine values
obtained during this screening effort, the KiPP team calculated CKD-EPI
eGFR23, which resulted in a total of 330 people at Stage 3 and 4 of CKDu
(eGFR in the range of 20-60ml/min/1.73 m2), who did not have identifiable
cause for CKD with evidence of chronic interstitial nephritis in renal
biopsies or small echogenic kidney. Of these, 304 agreed to participate but
ultimately 293 answered the baseline questionnaire and came for at least
one serum creatinine measurement and were included in this analysis.

Table 2. Agrochemicals detected in domestic well in Wilgamuwa, Sri Lanka during 2018 water sampling from Shipley et al. (2022)24.

Agrochemical Number of
detections

Concentration
mean(median) (µg L−1)

Global drinking water
guidelines (µg L−1)

Detections exceeding
guidelines

Diazinon 139 2330 (1880) 7 139

p,p'-DDE 42 2440 (2260) 1 42

Propanil 41 20670 (2300) 175 41

Endosulfan II 39 2200 (2120) 62 39

o,p'-DDT 18 740 (540) 1 18

Inorganic (mgL−1) (mgL−1)

Hardness 273‡ 163 (130) <60 (soft)
<120 (moderate)
<180 (hard)
>180 (very hard)

32

98

64

79

Phosphate 273‡ 0.45 (0.25) 0.05* 218

Diazinon regulation from US EPA 2018 Edition of the Drinking Water Standards and Health Advisories, EPA 822-F-18-001. DDT & DDE regulations from the
World Health Organization (WHO/SDE/WSH/03.04/89)28. Endosulfan II regulation from WHO (WHO/SDE/WHS/03.04/92). Diazinon is an organophosphate
insecticide, propanil is an organochlorine herbicide widely used in rice production, endosulfan II is an organochlorine insecticide and that is being phased out
globally, o,p'-DDT is an organochlorine insecticide and p,p'- DDE is a relatively stable derivative of DDT upon the loss of one chlorine.
*U.S. EPA recommended value for streams entering reservoirs for drinking water, https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/drinking-water-regulations.
‡Note number of detections for hardness includes 11 additional community wells where farmworkers draw water.

Table 3. The relationship of water source to CKDu from linear mixed
models on age- and sex-adjusted eGFR during the study period
(18months).

Water Source N eGFR (SE)
ml/min/1.73m2*

p-Value

Current Water Source, RO#

Exclusive 114 −0.1 (1.8) 0.977

Mixed with other forms of
public water

21 0.3 (3.3) 0.935

Mixed with well water 30 −2.7 (2.9) 0.358

Not drinking RO water 125 Ref −

Current Water Source, Well#

Exclusive 58 2.1 (2.1) 0.327

Mixed with public supply 54 −2.2 (2.2) 0.325

Not drinking well water 178 Ref −

Ever Water Source, Well^

Used in the past but now
stopped

149 −6.7 (2.8) 0.0184

Used in the past and currently 112 −5.5 (2.8) 0.0529

Never drank any well water 31 Ref –

RO: reverse osmosis
#n= 290 with available data, ^n= 292 with available data on water source.
*Analyses capture differences in eGFR using linear mixed models and
account for age, sex and time.
The bold values depict a new section of the table the values above are
agrochemicals and values below are Inorganic parameters.
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Baseline survey components
All participants were administered a baseline survey that focused on
environmental exposure, behavioral and occupational factors, and clinical
values as described in the KiPP protocol13. We probed water sources in
detail. Water sources in the study area and the dry zone in general include
household wells dug by hand that are 10 meters deep or shallower, tube
wells dug to a depth of 20–30m with drilling equipment, and lesser-used
sources including surface water (tanks, channels and river water), rainwater
collection, natural spring water, publicly supplied pipe water, and public
water delivered to individual houses by truck (bowsers) and stored in large
roof containers. The rise in CKDu cases led the government to invest
heavily in reverse osmosis (RO) units and nanofiltration membrane
technology for many dry zone villages14. These were installed at the end
of 2017 and early 2018 to provide rationed, free drinking water.

Baseline water samples and analysis
The wells of each participant household were sampled once for target
agrochemicals as described in Shipley et al.24. In all, 272 household wells
were sampled with 31 households sharing wells.

Agrochemical analyses
Agrochemical analyses follow methods of Shipley et al., (2022)24 and EPA
(2018)25. Briefly, 1 L well water samples were collected at each participant’s
home and pre-filtered through a 0.45 µm nominal GFF to remove
particulates. The sample was then extracted using 3mL Chromabond
C-18 SPE cartridges and a Supelco Visiprep SPE vacuum manifold. Three
deuterated surrogate standards (chrysense d12, acenaphthene d10, and
1,4-dichlorobenzene d4) were loaded onto the cartridge before elution
with 5ml of acetonitrile and nitrogen reduction to 1ml. Recoveries ranged
from 70 to 101%.
An initial non-targeted analysis was run on samples in scan mode which

identified over 100 compounds, including pyrolytic compounds that are
likely the result of field burning practices in preparation for the new
season. We supplemented these analyses with data from a local list of
agrochemicals for the year 2017–2018 supplied by the Sri Lankan Ministry
of Environment. Based on these data, targeted analyses were performed
for 30 agrochemicals using selective ion mode.

Inorganic analyses
Phosphate in samples was measured with an Ion Chromatograph (Thermo
Dionex ICS-1100). For repeated analyses of selected samples, an analytical
precision better than ±5% of relative standard deviations was achieved.
Total hardness was determined by EDTA titration method (APHA 2012)26.
Follow up: From December 2017 to the beginning of 2020, study

participants had quarterly follow-up visits assessing behavioral changes
including water consumption and serum creatinine testing. Serum
creatinine was tested using an IDMS-calibrated enzymatic assay and
converted to estimated glomerular filtration using the CKD-EPI equation.
GIS Analysis: Using GPS coordinates recorded by the field team for the

domestic wells of each participant, individual eGFR at baseline and eGFR
slopes over the study period were plotted over the ArcMap World
Topographic map. For the baseline eGFR map, values were separated into
five categories using Jenks Natural breaks provided by the ArcGIS software.
The uppermost category was manually set to 65mL/min/1.73m2 and
points with null or <15mL/min/1.73m2 are not displayed. Annual slopes
were measured in mL/min/1.73 m2/year and integrated over the area
covered by the eGFR points using the default settings of the Inverse
Distance Weighted (Spatial Analysis) tool. Five categories were determined
based on the severity of the increase or decrease. RO plants and hospitals
were plotted using GPS data from the field team to convey proximity to
clean water and health care across participants.

GIS analyses
Analysis was performed on the annual slopes using ArcGIS Hot Spot
Analysis which uses Getis-Ord Gi*. This analysis identifies significant
clusters of points which are higher or lower than expected relative to
surrounding points on a two-dimensional grid. Default values for grouping
neighbors were used which maximizes the probability that all points have
included neighbors. Visualization was changed such that the points with
particularly negative slopes (rapid progressors) were labeled in red to
provide clarity as to the areas of greatest eGFR progression. Blue points

indicate places where slopes are significantly higher (less negative (slow
progressors) or even positive (improvers)).

Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics are described using mean (SD) and n (proportion)
as appropriate. In order to test the hypothesis that drinking water exposure
was associated with eGFR decline, we used liner mixed models (LMM)
accounting for age, sex and time points following Boucquemont et al.
(2014)27. The major advantage of LMMs is that they do not require equally
spaced time intervals between patient follow ups (consecutive measure-
ments), nor the same number of measurements per patient. LMM
therefore uses all available information in the analysis, including
participants who may have fewer (even one) follow up-visits. In our study,
the response variable was eGFR and each participant had up to six data
points at three to four-month interval clinical follow ups. Exposure
categories were current and historic (ever) water sources including well
water or not, and baseline water sources including reverse osmosis water
or not. Before conducting the model we used Q-Q plots to check the
normality of residuals of eGFR (assumption of normality held), and checked
for correlations among the predictors with the Variance Inflation Factor
(values ranging 1.04–1.50) indicating no significant multicollinearity. The
two types of water categories (historic or baseline) were tested in separate
models, in which the time point of eGFR collection, water source, age,
gender were included as fixed effects, and participants as random effects.
The model was fitted in the MIXED procedure in SAS version 9.5 (SAS
Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA).

DATA AVAILABILITY
Data associated with this publication is available from the corresponding author and
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